Welded joints are analysed as critical regions in a pressure vessel in respect to structural failure due to the elastic-plastic fracture/crack growth. To assess structural integrity of pressure vessels used in chemical industry the risk based procedure has been introduced and applied in the case of a large spherical pressure vessel used as a vinyl ¬chloride monomer (VCM) storage tank in HIP Azotara Pančevo. The risk matrix has been used, taking into account the basic definition of risk, being the product of the probability and consequence, and applied to different regions of welded joints, having different mechanical properties, i.e. crack resistance. To estimate probability, the failure assessment diagram (FAD) has been used, as an engineering tool, defined according to the position of the operating point for different regions of the welded joint, relative to the critical point on the limit curve. Generally speaking, consequence is estimated based on pressure vessel parameters, or by detailed analysis of health, safety, business and security issues, but in the analysed case, the worst case scenario is assumed, with the highest consequence due to potential disaster for environment and fatalities.
Welded joints as critical regions in pressure vessels -case study of vinyl-chloride monomer storage tank
INTRODUCTION
Crack-like defects are the biggest risk in operating large pressure vessels, i.e. storage tanks in chemical industry, as explained and described in [1] . These defects are likely to appear in welded joints because of complex microstructure in different regions (Base Metal -BM, Weld Metal -WM, Heat Affected Zone -HAZ), being more or less sensitive to cracking. Therefore, disregarding their potentially disastrous effect is not an option. So, if these defects are detected in so-called unaccepted form and size, according to ISO 5817 standard, the careful consideration is certainly required and decision to be made by top management. To overcome the gap between engineers and managers, there is a need to provide simple, e.g. risk based structural integrity assessment of all cases involving crack-like defects, especially if toxic and/or flammable storage medium is used such as vinyl chloride monomer (VCM).
Structural integrity point of view has been explained and applied for pressure vessels used in chemical industry [1] , based on fracture mechanics parameters, but also introducing quality assurance [2] , and risk based approaches, as two specific, additional aspects. Risk based approach, in one of its simplest form, uses the risk matrix ( Fig. 1 ) with one axis representing probability and the other one, representing consequence. This approach has been analysed in number of recent publications [3] [4] [5] [6] .
According to the ISO 31010 standard [7] , three general approaches are commonly employed to estimate probability:
a) The use of relevant historical data to identify events or situations, which have occurred in the past and hence be able to extrapolate the probability of their occurrence in the future. b) Probability forecasts using predictive techniques such as fault tree analysis and event tree analysis. Simulation techniques may be required to generate probability of equipment and structural failures due to ageing and other degradation processes, by calculating the effects of uncertainties. c) Expert opinion can be used in a systematic and structured process to estimate probability. There are a number of formal methods for eliciting expert judgement, which provide an aid to the formulation of appropriate questions. Obviously, the first option is obsolete for any serious consideration, especially since it has little or no relevance to any specific case. The second one is based on survey or similar activities, not aimed here, because of its complexity. The third one is actually used in this research, focused on the original, simple methodology, based on risk matrix. The more complicated methods for risk assessment (e.g. API procedure [8] , or its European competitor, RIMAP [9] , both based on empirical rules) are not considered here.
Risk
As for the consequence, a simple and efficient approach is to use pressure vessel (PV) classification, according to Pressure Equipment Directive PED 97 [10] , based on contained medium, product of pressure and volume, pV, plus temperature and environmental effects. There are 5 classes in this approach, similar to 6 classes presented in Figure 1 , or 4 classes, as given in [8] . One should notice that these classifications are arbitrary, emphasizing more consequences (like in [8] ) or probabilities, like here. Anyhow, a more complicated option is to categorize consequences, based on several parameters: health, safety, environment, business and security. In the case analysed here, consequence is fixed to the highest one, being the only reasonable option for a VCM storage tank, located near residential area.
In the risk matrix shown in Figure 1 , consequences are categorized as A to E; A indicates the lowest, almost negligible consequence, whereas E refers to fatal and serious consequences. Probability categories are 1 to 5, starting with a very unlikely event, ending with a highly probable event (Fig. 1) . Combination (product) of consequence and probability is then defined as the risk, ranging from the very low to very high, including also low, medium, medium high and high risk (Fig. 1) . Such a classification is more precise than the one introduced in [8] , but in any case, it is arbitrary and custom made. This is obviously a simplified approach, as opposed to the complex ones, defined e.g. in the RIMAP document [9] . Anyhow, the concept of using risk matrix can be useful in combination with fracture mechanics approach and structural integrity assessment, as shown in the following text using a large spherical storage tank for VCM as the case study.
One simple option to estimate probability of failure is to use the Failure Assessment Diagram (FAD), which provides analysis for a cracked component, in the scope of its structural integrity assessment. The basic concept is to evaluate ratios between the stress intensity factor and fracture toughness (Y coordinate, K r ), which can be interpreted as the probability of brittle fracture, and between the local stress and its critical value (X coordinate, S r ), which can be interpreted as the probability of plastic collapse (Fig. 2) . The point defined by these two coordinates is either in the safe or in the unsafe region, which are separated by the limit curve obtained by applying Dugdale's plastic zone concept [11] . Probability of failure can be estimated in the same way, as the ratio between the distance from the calculated point to the zero point and the distance from to the corresponding point at the limit curve and the zero point, as shown in the following text.
CASE STUDY -WELDED JOINTS IN A LARGE SPHERICAL STORAGE TANK FOR VCM
As the case study, a possibility of leakage from a large spherical tank (Fig. 2) is briefly analysed. Leakage was actually caused by undetected micro-cracks in a welded joint, which have grown through the thickness during proof testing (cold-water test with pressures up to 50 % above the operating pressure, Fig. 3 ) [12] . More detailed analysis, based on structural integrity assessment, is given in [12] . Generally speaking, large spherical tanks (Fig. 4) , 150 to 5000 m 3 in volume, up to 20 m in diameter, are used for storage of liquefied natural gases (LNG), ammonia, carbon dioxide or VCM. In the case analysed here, it is a large sphere for VCM, 2000 m 3 in volume, 15.6 m in diameter, made of fine grain, micro-alloyed steel TTSt E-47 (Steelworks Jesenice, Slovenia). [12] a) b) c) [12] Several spherical tanks are also in service in the company HIP-AZOTARA (Pančevo, Serbia). In regular in-service inspection, many defects, mostly cracks, had been detected in welded joints from the inner side of the sphere. The cracks mostly developed in radial welded joints (RIII, Fig. 2 ), in its upper part, at the border of liquid and gaseous phases [12] . The occurrence of cracks was mostly detected in the heat-affected-zone (HAZ), being typical for the micro-alloyed steel TTSt E-47 [12] . Namely, microstructure of TTSt E-47 welded joints is complex one (Fig. 4) with some regions in HAZ being sensitive to cracking. This is also clear from the data for fracture toughness [12] :
Figure 3. Cracks on the inner wall side of the spherical tank, a) HAZ, b) WM, c) complete welded joint, reprinted with permission from
Location, number and direction of cracks in a tank, repaired by grinding, are given in [12] . Here we focus on risk assessment for the cracks shown in Figure 3 . The following data are used:
• [12] • Loading: max. pressure p = 0.5 MPa (taken at ≈40 o C, since it depends on temperature -no isolation [12] ), stress  = pR / 2t = 97.5 MPa.
• Residual stress  R = 196 MPa -max. value transverse to the weld, taken to be 40 % of the Yield Stress, R eh , or  R = 480 MPa -max. value in longitudinal direction, taken to be 100 % of the Yield Stress, R eh , since no measurements available, and no record of post weld heat treatment (PWHT) exists [12] ); All cracks are three-dimensional (3D), i.e. so-called surface cracks, with different lengths (100-200 mm) and depth approximately 5 mm. For cracks of such shape (much longer than deep), it has been shown that they would grow into depth [13] , i.e. leakage would precede catastrophic failure. Therefore, the cracks are represented as being a 2D edge crack, with length 5 mm (as if they are running all over the circumference, i.e. as they are schematically shown in Fig. 3a-b) , enabling conservative and simplified approach to solve the problem.
The stress intensity factor (SIF) is then calculated for two cases, one for longitudinal cracks (HAZ, Fig. 3a , and WM, Fig. 3b) , and the other one for a transverse crack (BM, Fig. 3c The coordinates (K R , S R ) for WM, HAZ and BM are as follows: (0.22, 0.47), (0.22, 0.82), (0.22, 0.58), respectively, as shown in Figure 5 . If one takes the ratio of distance from zero point to these three points and distance between the zero point and the cross-section point on the limit curve, the result is 0.48 (WM), 0.84 (HAZ) and 0.59 (BM). Taking these values as probabilities, one can see that the crack in WM and BM produces a medium high risk, whereas the crack in HAZ produces a very high risk (cat. E & 1, upper right field, marked in red in Fig. 1 ). 
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DISCUSSION
The case study presented in this paper has proved that the HAZ is the most critical region in the welded joint, with very high risk of causing failure due to crack presence, whereas cracks in WM and BM produce medium high risk. Anyhow, one should keep in mind high level of conservatism used in this analysis, just to mention the assumption of crack length running all over the circumference. Also, residual stresses are taken as being the maximum possible, which is not realistic even for the simple reason that welding was performed as multipass one, with subsequent passes acting similar as a post welding heat treatment would do. Finally, the assumption of residual stresses being as high as 100 % of Yield Strength for the transverse crack, is overconservative, because even if this would be the case, it only applies for the weld metal (i.e. centre of a welded joint). One can also argue that in this case fracture toughness of WM should apply, but that also would be overconservative assumption.
One should also notice that only so-called leakage has been analysed in this paper. Anyhow, since cracks have been taken as already running all over the circumference, leakage in this case means catastrophic failure.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the results shown here, one can state the following: Risk based approach is an engineering tool for assessment of structural integrity, based on the risk matrix presentation as the most suitable for managers to make decisions, even difficult ones.
Welded joint is a critical region in PV and any welded construction, with either WM or HAZ being the most critical, depending on a combining effect of microstructure (K Ic ) and residual stress. In the case study presented here the HAZ is the most critical region.
Further development of the presented methodology is recommended, e.g. reducing its conservatism by using the finite element method to calculate the stress intensity factors, and/or by measuring residual stresses, if possible. 
